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middle member of Rorty's liberal-postmodern triad. The freedom to
create oneself offered by modern W'estern society has narrow lim-
its. It is by no means "freedom on all sides," but merely a "way out,"
freedom profoundly relativized and restricted. Self-creation re-
mains limited to a single model that it has to imitate-Western
mankind's way of life. The former ape acquires something specifrc,
in geographic-cultural terms, and rather narrowly defined-an "av-
erage Europeøm education" ("die Durchschnittsbildung eines Eu-
ropäers"). The new self that he has created for himself is his ability
to master "average European" behavior and conventions. There was
no other choice if he wished to escape his cage and liue, He was
forced to assume "that freedom was not a choice" ("dass nicht die
Freiheit zu wählen war") (Kafka L994,312; italics mine). Rotpeter
could not recreate himself as just anything, but only as something
desired and appreciated by the society that had imprisoned him.
Thus self-creation can have no other goal but conformity with a
prevailing form of life. The ape is free to create himself in its im-
age, but not free to conceive and project a self according to his own
deepest wish. He does not even possess the liberty of postmodern
architecture of choosing one of many models of the past at the dis-
posal of the present. He can, and must, adapt himself to one single
model-Western society of the twentieth century.
In that sense, Kafka's little text helps to uncover fallacies and
boundaries of contemporary, postmodern thinking. Dissenting from
Lyotard, "A Report" shows that, in a global frame, there can in-
deed be found one "grand narrâtive," one single overarching histor-
ical tendency-the Westernization of the world that also means its
final subjection to the dominion of man. Against Rorty's idea of free
self-creation, Kafka's text makes clear that the individual's "free-
dom" to create himself is nothing other than successful adaptation
to the world-dominating culture that has uprooted one. It is not
true freedom, "freedom on all sides," which it would be if it offered
the possibility of forming the self according to an infinite variety of
norms and patterns. However, it is a "way out," infrnitely preferable
to existence in the cage of colonial imperialism that preceded it.
Through this doubleness of the evaluating perspective that is
built into Kafka's text, it makes us see, in the world it depicts, con-
formity and liberation as interchangeable. With that "A Report to
an Academy" exhibits an astounding, paradigmatic relevance to a
century that has advanced from the colonialist imperialism of its
beginning via the liberal "capitalism with a human face" of its mid-
dle to the global uniformity at its end.
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NICOLA GESS
The Politics of Listening: The Power of Song
in Kafka's 'Josefine, the Singer"t
"Solving the riddle of its huge effects"-this is the task that the
nârrator of I(afka's story sets for himself.and every reader in regard
t This essay appears for the Êrst time in this Norton Critical Edition. Printed by permis-
sion of the author. Page numbers to this Norton Critical Edition appear in brackets.
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to Josefine's song. Many of these effects are owed to a critical as-
similation of a certain tradition of thought about music prevalent in
Kafka's lifetime: the belief in the poweiof music to creåte and rep-
resent a people.
In the nineteenth and early twentieth century, the effects of mu_
sic on its listeners were widely discussed, a ãiscussion of which
Kafka was aware, Even though he was by his own account deeply,
profoundly "unmusical,"l he was, like the nârrator of Jos"firre, faí_
cinated by the riddle of music-in the narrator,, 
-o.ir, ,,whai this
mr-sic is really all about" [p. 95]. In a famous diary entry Kafka lit_
erally made the price of writing a necessary resistømce to the lure of
thinking about music and in this way testified to the power of mu_
sic over him. He wrote:
It 
_is easy to recognize, in myself a concentration on writing,When it had become clear in my organism that writing was th"e
most productive direction of my being, everything ,ushãd in that
direction and left empty all those abilities that wè"re directed first
and foremost toward the joys of sex, eating, drinking, philosoph_
ical reflection on music (des philosophisclen NachäËnkens ãer
Musik). I starved in all these direcrions. tp. l96l
The discussion about music shortly before and during Kafka,s
lifetime focused less on the so-called'iautonomous," indiviäual, lis-
tening subject of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries
than the crowd. A key contribution was 
-ade bv Nietzsche,s2 trea_tise The Birtk of Trøged.y out of tke Spirit of Misic (l}7l), which,
on the evidence of certain remarkable 
""iro"., Kafka appears tohave read. Here, Nietzsche addresses the impact of Wagnei,., m,,_
sic, describing the transformative effect of the musiJ of Greek
tragedies and wagner's music dramas on the crowd of listeners. As
persons they are transported, possessed; they lose their individual-
ity and become part of a larger entit¡ the márs.o This mass is then
deemed to be itself creative: in a deep sense, it has brought forth
the very music it is hearing; it is at once the result and the creative
origin of this music.5 Nietzsche illuminates this paradox by inter-
l. "Do you realize that I am completely unmusical, with a completeness that in m'exoeri-
111e .cloe_s not exisl anryhere'elsc'at alll" Brieþ an Mileni f fr".lf".i..n¿., îiråÀå.,1986),65.
2 Friedrich^Nietzsche (1844 r900), the most infruential of modern German philosophers,
cre,ator_of the concepts of the "genealogy of morals,,, ,,will to power,,, n"a ,¡,"rp"i-ártr
lEditorl.
3. Richard Wagn-er_(18ì3-1883), great German opera composer ofTristøn ant) Isolde,TheRing o[ the Nibelungen, Parsi[al, and oLhers [Edirorl.4. ln Frønz^Kaflu-Tragih und. Ironie. zur strur<hq seiner Kazsr (MunichÂtrr'ien: ArbertLanger,-Georg Müller, t 964), Walter Sokel likens the .ol" of ,o.g'i. i"fkã,. ;;.yi; Ã;
role of the "Dionysian spirit of music" in Niet¿sche (5 14[).5. S-ee Friedrich Nietzsche, "The Birth_ oÊ Tragedy out of ihe Spirit of Music,,, in BasicWlit!1tes of Nietxche, trans. and ed. Walte"r Éaufmann (Neiv york: R."d;* iI;;;.,1968), esp. 44-67.
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preting the individual composer as the mouthpiece of the collec-
tive. The composer's song is always already a "song of the people,"
even though this people will be truly realized as a unity only
through listening to his song.6
Over the years Nietzsche decisively distanced himself from Wag-
ner as an artist who betrayed his art by seeking to impose his own
individual will through it. This is the Wagner whom the devotees of
Wagner were nonetheless ready to adore: for them, Wagner was a
spiritual leader who irnpressed his will on his listeners, a "higher"
will that gave form to the mass created by his music; and it is this
form that is said to realize, for the frrst time, the true essence of the
mass as a Germøn people, a Volk. We may postulate a fundamental
aversion on Kafka's part to this ideology from the fact that not one
of his copious diaries or letters contains even a single mention of
\üagner-and yet this musical discussion was "in the air."
In the perspective of the early Nietzsche and the Wagnerians, mu-
sic thus produces two sorts of effects. The frrst was a familiar ele-
ment of an earlie¡ Romantic music ideology: music destroys the
autonomy of the subject by dissolving it into an amorphous sub-
stânce moved by primordial sensations, emotions, and fantasies. But
in the newer perspective, the result is not a dangerous chaos. For the
shapeless mass is given form by a musical leader (Führer) who voices
its true being and thus functions as its creator, exemplar, and mouth-
piece. In this perspective, the effects of music are no longer anxious
ones. Instead of being seen as destructive violence, music is lent a
constructive, yet authoritative power, aiding in the formation of a
Volk (unified people). Particularly in times of war, this formation is
linked to military aims. It was, after all, at the time of the Franco-
Prussian War of l87\l71 that Nietzsche wrote hís Birth of Tiaged.y,
which declared that Germany needed Wagner's music in order to
prepare itself for the war and "console" itself after the war as a victo-
rious German people.T Nietzsche's claim was to exercise a prophetic
power: at the time of the First World War, German soldiers carried
Beethoven's syrnphonies to the front, using Beethoven's "brazen
sound" as a device to strengthen discipline;s and in the I920s reac-
tionary musicologists declared Beethoven the leader of the German
people, hearing his music as a call for a military regime of law and or-
der, as a bulwark against an inferiorAnglo-French "civilization."e
6. See ibicl. 48-52.
7. See íbid. 123,138-39; also, Friedrich Nietzsche, "Richard Wagner in Bayteuth," in Uø-
fashionøble Obseruøtioøs, trans. Richard T. Gray (Stanford¡ Stanford UP, 1995), 259-
331, esp. 278.
8. Hermann Abert, "Zu Beethovens Persönlichkeit und Kunst," in Rudolf Swartz, ed.
Jahrbuch der Musikbibliotheh Peters für 1925, 32 (Leipzig: Peters, 1926), lO.9. Adolf Sandberge¡ "Das Erbe Beethovens und unsere Zeit," ín Adolf Sandberger, ed.
Neues Beethoten Jahrbuch 3 ( I 927) (Augsburg: Benno Filser), I 8-29.
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The ideal of the Volk, surfacing in these concepts, was central
to the Völkische Bewegung (popular or "folkish" movement) that be-
came increasingly strident in the years around the First World War.
A slogan of this movement was "Volk statt Mâsse" (a people instead
of the masses). It promulgated the nationalist and often racist idea
of unifiring the modern masses into a Volk in which indiviclual
differences would no longer exist. It was also directed against every-
thing this movement connected with modernity-".g., industrializa-
tion, capitalism, socialism, women's liberation, and the metropolis:
the Volk was to be a pre-modern collective. And it entailed the idea
of a leader figure, thought to represent the Volk and its interests
while at the same time giving it form and direction.l
In his l92l essay "Massenpsychologie und Ich-Analyse" (group
psychology and the analysis of the ego), Freud2 famously analyzed
the d1'namics between the masses and their leader, revealing the
psychological mechanisms at work in the ic{eal of uniÊcation-the
mechanisms he called idealization and identification.3 The single
individual projects his own Ich-Ideal (ego ideal) onto the leader. He
then starts to worship the leader as his ideal, seeing himself repre-
sented in the leader and shaping himself on this rnodel. Since all
individuals in the mass idealize the same leader in an act of collec-
tive self-projection, they can now identify with each other. The
leader becomes the representation and model of a new Massen-Ich
(group ego). Interestingly, Freud's example for these mechanisms is
a concert situation.a He describes how a mass of women and girls,
who are all madly in love with the performer, throng around the
singer or pianist after his performance. All of them idealize the
same person and are therefore able to identify with each other, in-
stead of getting jealous, which would be the case in a mere crowd
of individuals. Adorno,5 in his reading of Freud, picks up on this
observation when he notes that the power of the leader over the
masses seems to be based on his "orality," his powers' of verbal
sound and verbal gesture.6 While the ideals of the Vr;lkische Bewe-
gung were influential for nationalist politics, they were also struc-
turally similar to the ideals of the Zionist philosophy of HerzlT that
L See Jost Hermand, Der øhe Trquffi uoTn neuelr Reiclr (Frankfurt: .Athenaeum, I988) and
Jost.Hermand and Frank Trommler, Die Kritør der Weiuarer Republit< (Frankfurt:
lischer Taschenbuch, I 988).
2. Sígmund Freud (1856-1939), Viennese creator ofpsychoanalysis.
3. Sigmund Freud, "Massenpsychologie und lch-Anályse," in S'tudienausgabe (Frankfurt:
Fischer, t974), l0: ôl-135.
4. lbid.1t2.
5. Theodor W Adorno ( 1903-1 969), German philosopher, leading member of ,,The Frank-
furt School," studied with dialectical precisìon the interconneitions of modern society
and culture.
6. Theodor W,{dorno, "Freudian Theory and the Pattern of Fascist propaganda,', in Sozi-
ologische Schriften I (Frankfurtr Suhrkamp, 1997), 4Og-34, esp. 427.-
7. Theodor Hezl (18ó0-1904), founder ofZionismf0ditorl.
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engaged Kafka in the last years of his life.8 Herzl's idea was to re-
unifi, the Jewish people by creating a political structure like an art-
form, with the political leacler functioning as an artist dealing with
human material. For Herzl, as for many in his generation, Wagner
and his music dramas were the main inspiration behind this con-
cept; Herzl meant his Zionism, like Wagner's operas, to be a kind of
Gesamtkunstwerk (total work of art).e He wrote: "Moses' exodus
would compare + + * [to the Zionist movernent] like a Shrove Tues-
day Singspiel of Hans Sachs to a Wagnerian opera."r
Kafka's 'JoseÊne, the Singer" takes up the myth according to
which the musician has the power to represent and create a Volk by
way of music. As the title and the first sentence announce, the
story will concern a singer and a people, with the second sentence
adding the missing link between the two, namely, the "power of
song" [p. 94] . When Joseflne is not singing, the mice are divided
into at least three different groups-the "followers," the "opposi-
tion," and the rest of the "crowd" [pp. lO5, 96,98], who quarrel
with each other about Josefine's song. There are also a few isolated,
single individuals, such as those prone to "enthusiasm" [p. 104],
and the narrator, who distance themselves from any kind of group
through their peculiar behavior.2 However, at Josefine's perfor-
mances, all differences disappear. As the narrator observes: "Oppo-
sition can be offered only at a distance; when you sit before her,
you understand: what she is squeaking here is no squeaking"
[p. 96]; that is, all doubts about the quality of her song vanish. The
song "carrie[s]" the listeners "away" lp,9al from themselves. They
are "plunged into the sensation of the crowd" lp. 98]; "feeling" here
means both the feeling of melting into a mass and some specifrc
emotion-like warmth-that this mass might be feeling [pp. 95,
98]. The listeners establish physical contact with each othe¡ "as
body press[es] * * o on body" [p. 98], as they "huddle up against
one another" [p. 100]. Consequently, the listening crowd seems to
8. See Christoph Stölzl, "Kafka: Jew, Anti-Semíte, Zionist," in MarkAnderson' ed'., Reading
Køfka. Prøgue, Politics, and the Fin àe siècle (New York: Schocken Books, I 989). For in-
terpretations of the mouse people as Jews, see Mark Anderson, KaÍ\u's Clothes: Ornø-
ment ønã. Aestheticism in the Høbsburg Fin de siècle (Oxfortì: Oxford UP, 1992),
194-216, and Karl Erich Grôzinger, Køflu unã. clie Kabbalø. Dre Jüãische im Werk und
Denhen von Franz Køflu (Frankfurt: Eichborn Verlag, 1992). For more on Henl and
Kafka's allusions to him, see Benno Wagner's essay in this volume [p. 302].
9. See Carl E. Schorske, Fin-cle-Siècle Vienna: Politics ønil Cuhnre (London: Weidenfeld,
r979), l4ó-80.
l. "Moses Auszug verhält sich dazu wie ein Fastnachtsingspiel von Hans Sachs zu einer
Wagnerschen Oper." Theodor HenI, Tøgebacher (Berlin, 1922), l:44: quoted by
Schorske, Fin-dë-Sìècle Vìenna, 163. "Shrove Tuesday": a Catholic holiday, the Tuestìay
immediately before Ash Wednesday also called Pancake Day. "Singspiel": an o\d'
fashioned musical comedy featuring folk songs interspersed with banter IEditor].
2. SeeWolfKittler,Der'IirnnbauzuBábeLundãæschueigenãerSirenen.ÜbercløsReden,
àøs Schueigen, die Stimme und àie Schrifi ìn vier'lexten von Franz Køfhø (Erlangen:
Palm und Enke, lq85), 190.
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nineteenth century German music critics had been eying musical
performance with suspicion since it threatened not only to distort
the musical essence laid down in the score but also to invite mere
sensual pleasure-and not the spiritual elation or the "essential re-
finement" of the listener. This was thought to be true in particular
of female performers, especially female singers, and even more so if
they sang songs rich in musical flourishes.a For the coloraturas
written for the female voice were considered the epitome of mere
sensual stimulation in music, lacking any kind of higher quality and
purpose.s German critics never tired of degrading this kind of mu-
sic in aesthetic and ethical terms. And by so doing, they served na-
tionalist agendas, because they attributed this kind of "poor" music
to France, Italy, or the Jews, while proclaiming the German-
speaking lands as the home of "good," i.e. spiritually rich, "essen-
tial" music. One of the strategies to degrade this music was to
accuse it of being fake, inauthentic, and theatrical. Wagner, for ex-
ample, reproached the German-Jewish Jakob (Giacomo) Meyer-
beer,6 who worked mainly in France, with striving for mere "effects"
in his music, famously defrning "effect" as "effects without a
cause."7 Wagner portrays him as a manipulative hypocrite, trícking
the listener into beliefs and feelings that have no reality or reason
behind them and rarely reach beyond a superÊcial level.
It is precisely this suspicion that the narrator entertains in
Kafka's story. He suspects that there might be no "cause" behind
Josefrne's "effects," that far from being of the greâtest "beauty"
[p. 95] her song is in truth something even less than ordinary in-
deed a mere "nothing[ness]" [p. 100]. He produces numerous argu-
ments to support his claim, concentrating above all on Josefrne's
theatricality. For example, she is said to feign injuries, fatigue, bad
temper, and weakness at her performances in order to move the au-
dience, The narrator concludes: "In addition to a concert, we have
drama" [p. 107], involving weeping, limbs that hang lifelessly, and
collapsing-all of them being empty effects since in truth Josefrne
experiences nothing of the sort. According to the narrator, this kind
of empty spectacle is so important to Josefine's art that "to under-
covering up their "metaphysical 'lack'or'nothingness'with an artiÊcial, seductive, 'the-
atrical' appearance" (209). Thus, for Anderson, the narrator gives a "guileful portrayal of
JoseÊne as both Jew and woman" (210).4. For KafÏa's allusions to the negative assumptions about female performers ín nine-
teenth- and twentieth-century Germany, see Elisabeth Boa, Køfkt. Gender, Class ønd
Rqce ìn the Letters ønd Fictìons (Oxford; Clarendon Press, 1996), 175-80.
5. For another account of the musical "paradigm of femininity" and its influence on Kafka,
see Christine Lubkoll, "Dies ist kein Pfeifen. Musik und Negation in Franz Kafka's
Erzâhlung JoseÊne, die Sängerin oder Das Volk der Mäuse,' " ín Deutsche Vierteljahres-
schriftfurLiterøtumissenschøftundCeistesgeschichte4(1992),748 64,esp.751-56.
6. Giacomo Meyerbeer (1791-1864), German composer, mainly active in Paris fEditor].
7. Richard Wagner, Oper und Drøøø, in Dìchtungen und Schriften (Frankfurt: Insel,
1983), 7: 98.
be one great body, breathing, Iistening, and feeling warm [p. 9g],turning jnto a "big warm communal bed,, in whic[ evervo;" 
_;
"[relax] his limbs, * " + indulg[irg] n * + his desire r" ;;i;;å
stretch out" [p. 102]. Unlike micã in everyday life who,,"l.rai"g
to the narrator, never stop chattering, this ir"át body d.;, 
"";;;il:It fills the space betweer-, th" .,rrratã. arrdlos.fi.r. íith u 
""r"_o_nious stillness, thereby absorbing Josefine's iong. Filling the sirence
and.supplementing the chatter, thi. ,orrg is experieiced not so
much as a single individual's but rather as the utterance of the lis-tening people. The narrator obseles: ,,This squeaking that arises
where silence is imposed on everyone els" corrr"s almo"st as a mes_
sage from the people to the individual,, [p. 100]. Josefin" 
";p;;;,a mouthpìece giving.voice to the peopìe. ExpJriencing j;r"fi";;;
song as their own, the listening 
"ìo,"ì t,r..r, creativel ãr"a_ingdreams about its past and its present, all of which are cántained iiits song. These dreams, just as the whole concert situation and the
song, also serve military goals. The narrator admits that "orecisei'in times of trouble x + + we listen to Josefine's lroi"" ,"jth 
"u"ígreater intensity. * * * It is as if we were drinking hastily + x + a
communal goblet of peace before the batle" tp. l0b]. U"ilro 
"allsJosefine's performances ,,s_cant pauses between battles', tp. f OZ]. -
, 
tn:r, Kafk¿'s story is about à crowd and a singer, 
"rrä *h".rlu".the singer calls, the crowd obeys and gets togeth"er to listen to her
song. This song has the power to unify the cÃwd into u Volk ,"uãffor battle, experiencing ìh" ,o,-,g o, ít. o*r, utterance. But, then
again, other aspects of the story seem to call this ,rar.atiue irrtoquestion. Keeping the above-mentioned tradition in mind, one
wonders: why are we presented with a performer and not with a
composer? Why a female and not u 
-ã1" performer? Wt_ry o"ty
vocal and not also instrumental music? Why .olorat.rru, 
".ránot proper melodies? Why such a spectacle of m"kirrg gesrures
and pulling faces and not simple, auihentic expressioni I"n all ofthese aspects, Josefine and^hei song are radically 
""lik" th";;.rytwentieth-century's ideals of GermaÃ heroes u.rd ih"i, 
-rri", ,r"ias Beethoven, \Ä/agner, or Bruckner, giving voice to a German
essence and mirroring and creating the Vol[. Indeed, all of these
as¡ect¡ serve only one goal, that of calling the song,s aesthetic and
ethical quality as well as_its supposed poïe, intoîoubt. F., ril;
are taken out of yet another repãrtoire of ideological supposition's
about music circulating in Gìrman-speaking countries in the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.3 At Ëast ri""" th" 
"u.iy
3 Anderson describes anorher.ser of "ideorogical assumptions about music" (KøffrørsCloth.es, teo) at rhe rurn of the century prrit;"";Ë;;i;s 
_ihì"hïà";'Tï; J;ìT;;sketch: (he racisr srereor)?e of .Jewish 
-,iri.,.,i"-orif,ìå".-rìä,àä'¡y'w"gil-"ilii;:
assumption thal women. just like Jews, were unable tá .o-1ror" _rri. ,fl"ry q,ãùìf
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stand her art, you must not only hear but also see her,, [p. 9ó]. Thispoint demonstrates, on the oíe ha.rd, her dependen.i.""åff""i.
ancl, on the other, the ,,nothing(ness)', 
"i À". ,orrg because it needsthe visual spectacle u, r 
"ou".-.,p. The narrator expends great efforton convincing rhe reader of rhis ,,nothing(ness),, b'y ,"p";i;; ;;;;
lnd ag^a^i1_that Josefine is not singing liui ,"ully1i"J, ,qrärä";;[p. 95 ff.].like e-very orher ordinary;"ï" ;, indeed even less com_petently. than they. Bur rhe r,u.ráro, nor only 
""fi, i*å'qr"riä"Josefine's art, he also 
_ 
portrays Josefine,s persona as a nerve_wracking diva, hysteric¿ ã"¿ 
"úil¿ish in her behavior ""¿ ifr* iã,to be taken (and indeed not taken) ,".io.rriu.
How do these two different traditions of ihought about music fittogether? How can Josefine's song fulfit u turk 
"o-r,riã;*.I ;;""'"plyimportant and serious as uniting ã peopre in times of war and at thesame rime be denied any kind of aesthåtic and ethical ,"lr; ;;i ;;_clared a ridiculous fake? Joining these two traditions turns out tobe an intricate rhetorical-trick ãf th" ,rur*to.. For whire he is alltoo ready to question the quality of Josefine,s song, he is not at allready to question the quaiity 
"i th" mouse p"opîá. R.th;; ;;;tioning the former serves as a means of strËngthenirrg th"' lått"..Contraclicting his own previous remarks, the narrator presents themouse people as a unity exisring eternally an.J indepenj.",l" 
"i ^"ìexternal evenrs, describing thJm, fo, *ío.pt", 
".'ãr-;,_,i,r""iiåbody" unswervingly ,,continu[ing] 
_on 
its wayí [p. l07i; 
";;;';h""ghit only becomes this body for thã duratlo' Jf ;or"firr"( 
"orr""rtr.Ë"talks about the mouse p"opl" as if it *"r" o,",'" single individr"l, ¡;;example when he notes that "the people take caie of JoseÊne'theway a father looks afte.r a child [p. Si,, or that ,,""r. p""pt"-i i"idraw differenr conclusion. u,.,d 
"ål-ly'r+.; IJosefinË,s] iiãi_,, o.that uthe people hear her out a¡d páy Jo irr"rrtion [to her argu_ment]" |p. rOal. The narrator talks åbáut the mouse people in this
:/a,y eyen though, in several instances, he notes ,fr"rin"'p""ff"-i,indeed split into different groups, even into various individuals.Thus, the individual is nor ar"all n"."rrorilf inf egrared ínto rhe neo_ple, and the narrafor's fear,of being ,,cur í ;-;"off';';;;ür"b,;;
from the people [p. r05] shows thãt h" kro*, about this. Bur heholds on to his wiihlul iãea oF tn" p"opt" ,. a unity in which ever-vsingle mouse, i.'ullÎy. atready intËgroied¡ *n t.n ìäå'r.r";ä"; 
";;;ícomr¿rde with . . * more than latherly, with humble * * * cor_,,_ccrn" [p. 105]; and which exists l.rd"p"íã".rt of the vicissitua", ofthe clay,.li-ply being one big, unshakaUt" *llo1". fnt.l, *lr/frî
:ilï:,:]t:y.the peopÌe to beln need of Josefine ancl *hy h" háriocrarm tnat atter her disappearance; ,,we will not miss very much at
îlI lt t.ot] While Josefin",s pe.fár-a.,"";;;" necessary ro esrab_lrsn rne people, the narrator has to suppress this fact in order to
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truly establish a belief in the people's existence. Thus, he mentions
Josefine's power to unite the people but only to doubt the power of
her song afterwards. Instead, he now tries to attribute the power to
the people itself-for example, by calling the song a message of the
people or by claiming that Josefine's concerts are "not so much a
song recital as a popular assembly" lp. 100] or by suggesting that it
is "rather the ceremonious quiet" of the auclience and not her
singing "that enchants us" [p. 96] . Hence, once the people is estab-
lished, the narrator takes pains to claim that the power has come
from the people in the first place, that not the song but the people
"moved" itself, that for this people the song is not really necessary
at all.8 Here, then, Kalka adverts to the second tradition of thought
about music in order to suppress the musical "origination" of the
people and to establish the people itself at the origin.
'Josefine" joins the two traditions of thought about music only in
order to subvert both of them. Kafl<a's story demonstrates that, de-
spite the flrst tradition, music does not simply have a mysterious
power to move listeners outside their rational selves; rather, this
power is attributed to it. But while the narrator develops this insight,
he suppresses another insight necessarily accompanfng the first and
as a result constructs a contradictory and self-subverting narrative.
For, contrary to his intentions, not only the power of music but also
the mouse people itself is shown to be the result of a performative
process, existing only as a fantasy and only for the duration of the
performance. Josefine's singing functions as a space of projection for
the audience onto which they project an idealizecl version of them-
selves as a unified people. Then, listening to the song, they hear the
voice of this people speaking to them, identifiring with this voice and
thence melting into the very unity they envisioned. So while, accord-
ing to the narrator, there is nothing special about Josefine's song,
there might just as well be nothing special about the mice. As Jose-
fine's song only seems to have a certain power, the mice only seem to
be a uniÊed people-and then for only as long as the music lasts. In
yet another way, Kafka's story subverts the second musicological tra-
dition. It shows that "poor" music in fact does what "good" music was
supposed to do: it creates, however evanescently, a people. So either
it is not "poor" after all or, on the other hand, the opposition between
"poor" and "good" music collapses. It turns out that theatricality and
make-believe stand at the heart of the power at work in the perform-
ance situation. So what was "poor" about the "poor" music is actually
what makes the whole process work.
8. lnMusicintheWorluofBroch,Mønn,andKaflu,JohnA.Hargravesinteryrets"thenar-
rator's attempt * * * to t.ll JoseÊne's story" "criticizing" and finally "killing her," as an
attempt to "control and censor the emotions set loose by music," which Kafka appears to
have been frightened of as well [p. 329].
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Meanwhile the question remains, reaching beyond Kafka,s storv
and the scope of this text: why music? For th"e 
"á*"r"rì, *"""fiåclaim that music is not necesiary for the mouse people. It _nyîot
lave 1 mysterious power, but it is necessary u, ã ,p."" of projec_tion. But why use 
-,r.ri:,u, a space of projection and not, ,;y,;;y
other of the fine arts? The 
"rr*", is a trådtional one: .rr".'ái.r"áthe- late eighteenth century music had been labeled, 
"t first c.itically and later posirively, as the ârr mosr difficult ,; i";þt;^i,
means 
-something to the listener, but it seems impossible to pin_point this^ meaning. This indefinability makes 
-rlii" irrto u piny_ground of the fantasies and wishes oi its audien"", 
"hi"f #"*them the desire for an immediare kind of language with privilegeã
access,to deeper truths, such as the realm of ih" ãiui.r", .?,f," låii
or of the essence of a people. Similarly, in Kafka's ,to.y, ¡or"n,rãËsong is first emptied of meaning n'd ih"n Êlled with ; ;"; ;;;.The narrator claims that JosefinÃ singing is really jusr 
" 
,q;""ki;;;
squeaking being the language of the mãus" p"ãit". Hoi"u.r, ii
Josefine's song, this "squeaking is freed from the #"at 
"ia"irfììr."[p. 103]; that is, 
"s.larrgragã, ir is deprived of its,ig"ifyr,;;'d;;,tion. Uttered for its own sake, it poinìs to lurrg.rugJ u.'u it"y ofsounds without definitive meaning.õ It is this u"{, .È'r"r"" oi r"f"r-
ence that invites the listeners to Ãake music a .pace of projection.In this respect, Josefine,s song is at first filled with the corrie,_rts oÌ
9.:"p:. Listening to Josefine,s song, ,,the true body 
"f h". ;;J;;;' * ' has withdrawn into itself,' [p. 102], dreamíng dreams abouttheir identity. Then, the contents ãr tn"r" dreams are declared tobe the contents of the song: "into these dreams comes the sound of
Josefine's squeaking + * +. Something of our poor, brief childhood
is in it; something of losf irretrievable happinËss; úrt somethi.[ ofthe active present-day.life is in it as welli'lpp. 102_03 1. Howeîer,these contents are still very vague and incomplete; ,,something,, oi
everything seems to be in the song, thereby transferring thã i"_distinctness of musical meaning inio an inâistinctnes. ãf u.rb"l
meaning. In other instances, however, the meaning becomes more
concrete, when the song becomes a ',messag" f.ã- the people;[p. 100]. Yet there is no content to rhjs message; or rather, tir" *p_posed origin of the song, the people, b".o-"r'it, or,ly 
-ersage, tlì"song is treated as evidence of the existence of a p"opl". H"fr"", i.,Kafka's story music is used as a space of projection because of its
openness-of meaning; and preciseiy in line uith this op"r.r"rr, th,
story itself becomes a space of projection for musical t.uåitio.r. A. _"have seen tiom Nietzsche's earlywritings and the Wagner reception
of the early twentieth century-the doriinant traditio'n avairabie to
Kafka was one in which music was "instrumentalized" as a medium
for the political fantasy of becoming and being a unifled people.
A final set of concerns: is Kafka's story truly about music) For, as
was pointed out above, the theatricality of the performance seems to
be just as important for its effects. Furthermore, as the narrator
claims, the mouse people is not only "totally unmusical," it also has
nothing more than "an inkling of what song is" [p. 95]. This makes
their judgment altogether clubious: how can they know whether
Josefine's song is song at all; and their mistrust is further enhanced
by the narrator's own doubts about the nature of Josefrne's squeak-
ing. This, now, is one of several indications that this story may not
be speciflcally about music. Is it about art in general? What we do
know for sure is that some kind of art is being consumed here: an
audience is watching some kind of performance, be it a song recital,
a play, or a monologue. But quite a peculiar performance it is, be-
cause there seems to be nothing special about it. In no way do Jose-
fine's actions differ from those of everyday life, except that an
audience has gathered to watch her after she has called for them.
So-doubts multiply: is this story really about art, or does this gath-
ering together and watching point to a specific behavior of the
mouse people? And is it not rather that this behavior makes up the
actual art performance, since the behavior (and not Josefine's song)
constitutes the difference from everyday life? The narrator strongly
suggests that it is really the "ceremonious quiet" produced by the
listening audience that "enchants" this audience [p. 96]. In "The
Silence of the Sirens" Kafka represents the Sirens as having "an
even more terrible weapon than their song-namely their silence"
[p. 128]. In 'Josefine," too, silence appears to be more powerful
than the song; indeed, for the narrator, silence is the sole source of
the power experienced during the performance. But note that here
the silence does not originate from the singer;l rather, the audience
enchants itself by being silent. In their silence, they listen to them-
selves as a unifred people, to the sounds of their communal lis-
tening, their "breathing with awe" [p. 98].2 The unusual silence
produces the situation of ceremony, elevating the performance situ-
ation above everyday life and creating a "stage" for Josefine's song.
The short episode about the child's interrupting the performance
and being immediately shushed by the audience proves how active
l. Admittedly, one could claim with the narrator that JoseÊne is not really singing at all-
and JoseÊne's later refusal to sing goes hand in hand with her total disappearance, which
does not seem to bother the audience very much.
2. As Gerhard Kuz notes with regard to The Burrow (paraphrasing the work of Martin
Seel), "silence is not simply acoustic emptiness. (ln silence, we can already hear our
om circulation rustling.) If we immerse ourselves in silence like the animal 'I' ('deepest
submersion'), it begins to 'rustle.'It is experienced as an intensity, as the being of empti-
ness become fullness. Experiencing this, the animal 'l'¡,ould experience 'rapture"'
lp.3aal.
9. See Kittler, Titrmbqu zu Babel,226_22g
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the audience is in providingJosefine with her special status. It is al_together aggressive in the "way ir prohibir; rhis one *¿itä*r,"rlr"child' from disturbing tlt" 
"o--.ìn"l rii"""" so as to protect an-other individual, JoseÀne, ,ho." uoi"" l, *u"r, to be heard.3 In thisway, Josefine's distinction, her song, ,nd the power of h". ;.;g,;;:pear to be the creations of the u.rdiå."". -
The same is true forJosefine,s po*".-,o gather the crowd. In or-der to do so she takes up a th"ai.icur-porå, "h". Iittle heacr tirtedback, mouth halÊ-onen, eyes rurned to_..á rh" h;l;hr;;j;;äiThis posrure "indicåtes that sh" i";"ã; ;; sing,,, rhat is, ir func_tions as a sign rhar is read and obeyed Uyil," ;;""- B;;l;"il;;,sign does not reach far enough. Th" ;i¿"-rr"ed to send out mes_sengers gathering the risteners and to post sentiners on the roadswaving to the newcomers.-Hence, Josehne,s initial sign i"iti"t*ichain of signs spreadl"F ,* 
-"";i;;-;î1.. po.trr" ever¡vhere.However' the fact that JãseÊne's initia-r .igr r""a, messengers andsentinels in order to be effectiv" i. k"pio-r"cret and never tord toJosefine. As a result, the illusion i, p.år"*"a thot ¡or"ã.,ã^hiï;power to garher h"r q:opl: by using signs immediár"fy ,"a"rrr".àby everyone, not need.ing the help Jf niy 
_.ainr"*, i¡ii"l" ir"itit is_once again the mice who attribute ,íri, fo_". to her.aHence it is the audien59. that makes ¡or.ñrl",, .orrg irrro song. Itis the audience thar establishes rn" r""i.L"ãiirrr it is watching andlistening to.5 This l"act no[ only m"ker.à."pr;on the most imnor_tanr componenr of arr, it also brings the whå'" p";¡;;;;;"';;ä;_
li?l t:::.:l"se proximiry with rituai. e", _hà, is this riruat about?vvny are the mouse people-so_interested in it, imbuing l.r"n"ã 
""äl:t,t?l^q.*]th their power? _ The p".fo.-å."å siruarion es tablishes
;_ï,j",::1, _::.-p".? and iilusory) identity of the -""r" ;;"pËr nrs rs rts primary function. And since Josefine and her ,"";;;å;;be used as a projãction space Êor rhe l.ilriirv 
.l.the mouse people,she has ro emblemarize the features 
";;ilä to rhe mouse peopleby the narrator. According to Iri-, tt 
" 
iifJ"oi ,,'1"" is defined by acontinuous "srruggle lor exisrence,, lp. I0ll,,:;;;;LJ;ì;"*il;terly unknow"" Ip. to+1. among 
-i";: S. ir; argues that Josefine,despite her demands ro-b" ,eliå"J 
"i *"¿.,',,¿r?; ;.; ;;;;ì;;.1pire to what she litera_lly clemands. Sh" ir'."uronable, she is notwork shy; * * * even if hár demana, 
-"." g.;t.a, ,il;""'á ;;önot change her wav of life, her work *"ut'¿- rr.r". get in the way ofher.song" tp. roal. Similarly, h*;;g;;;"h'uru"r". rrairs are de_scribecl as also typicar of the mouse p"þ" i" g""erar. Her abilitv tostand her ground against th" oppoåttioi, ;; ?ñì";;';;"ï;så:ï
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[p. 96] and "unworthy" [p. 103] as her reactions may seem, only
mirrors the ability of her people to survive in an antagonistic envi-
ronment. 'Josefine asserts herself, this nothing of a voice, this
nothing of an achievement asserts itself and makes its way to us,"
writes the nârrator, noting at the same time that her "thin squeak in
the midst of grave decisions is almost like the wretched existence of
our people amid the tumult of a hostile world" [p. 100]. Finally, the
art-less quality of JoseÊne's song also fits into the cultural decline of
the mouse people. As the narrator writes, "we are too old for music,
its excitement, its uplift does not suit our gravity: wearily we shoo it
away; we have fallen back on our squeaking; some squeaking here
and there, that is what suits us" [p. 102], All throughout, Josefine's
persona and her song are portrayed in a way to agree with the qual-
ities of the mouse people. She remains the ordinary mouse, her song
remains an ordinary squeaking, and this assures that the mice can
identifi, with her. This is quite in line with the point that Adorno
stressed about Freud's theory: the ordinariness of the leader is nec-
essary for the mechanísms at work binding the masses and their
leader. This fact is complemented by the idealization of the leader
figure. In Kafka's story this idealization occurs through the attribu-
tion of a special position and power to Josefrne and her song,
achieved, for example, through the self-imposed gathering on her
commancl and through the self-imposed silence of the audience.
If Josefine's performances are necessary for the founding of an
identity of the mouse people, what then will happen after her dis-
appearance? Is this the end of a mouse people capable of identify-
ing itself as such? On the one hand, one could claim that her
disappearance serves the narrator's desire to downplay her impor-
tance in order to stress the independence and timelessness of the
people. On the other hand, he suggests that the memory of her
squeaking will be just as loud and lively as her squeaking was when
she was still present. Noting that "even during her lifetime" her
squeaking rnight never have been "more than a mere memory"
[p. 108], the narrator emphasizes the audience's participation in
the creation ofJosefrne's song. And so, after her disappearance, the
audience might still participate in her song by keeping her mernory
alive. Josefine's song might become a myth, building the foundation
of the people's identity, being celebrated in ritualistic performances
and itself Êunctioning as the space of projection. And yet, on the
other hand, the narrator also seems to doubt that such gatherings
will still be possible after Josefine's disappearance. And this, in
turn, raises the question of whether the mouse people would still
be able to identiS' itself as a mouse people should the gatherings
stop ancl the memory of Josefine's song no longer be kept alive. But
Kafka's story provides no answer to this; it only confronts us with
3.
4.
5.
See Kitrler. Tunnbau zu Babel, l92,
See ibicl. I 96-97.
See Menke, Prosopopoüa, 7 49_56.
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these questions. In this way, 'Josefine,, ât once foreshadows and atthe same time subvert, u'rr"-- kird oi potiti.ut ideology gainingground among Kafka,s contemporâries, such as the ConservativeRevolution and Zionism..u"d_ o* 
"f,iÀãr"Ç facriced, in rhe worsrcase, by National Socialism._this is the ão'rrrt..r"tio' of a folkish
i|::ll?,1/ way of arrisric p"rÊor,nun.", ";J;y way ofa teader whorancles himsell a great artist and his state one gigantic ,,total workof art"' In rhis 
-"it"., Kafka specifi""liy-"""ii¡"res an anarysis ofhow actual or fictive lisrening L"hu.rio.J in-iir" rut" nineteenth andearly twenrierh cenruries 
"ouïd b""o-" ;;ã;1, f., 
""ri"""fìriplìììtics and be concretely ,,instr mentalir"a,; fo. fotitical age;ããs..
VIVIAN LISKA
Positions: On Franz Kafka,s ,,poseidon,,t
Abstrøct
In addition to the traditional, allegorical interpretations, FranzKafka's "Poseidon" can arso be read 
"il-pã.rur" of the hermeneu-ticr situation itserf. Tne various positions of the God of the seaswho has never reallv seen the .""', 
"or."rpo.rd to the h;ili;rrlä;of any amempt to aáhieve a definitive .""ä;; The fruitless searchfor neutral intellectual 
.understanding-J"oit rurr.a with the posi_tive alternative of experience through-irrrrotu"*"r,t.
,.^Kafkg's allegorical 
. 
figure of thought (Denkbitd) entitled
"Poseidon" is a demytholãgizing pl"y ."ìr"aitional cultural mare_rial, transforming the energetiã,-eaithshaking Greek God of theSeas into rhe rragicomic figirre ;f 
" 
,rr;;;;lout adminisrraror. Intf e sui¡e of a grotesque.mlthologic"t 
"orrtr"ø"t,2 a parable arisesabout f he limirs of knowleige, ttã p."ru_pJons of ,årl.""fì,f'åìithe unreadability of tt 
" 
rvorÏ¿. Th";.;:;;r""rr"y b"gi.,, by sketch_ing, possible biographical, psycholoji.at, ro"i"tty_"rir'i""t,";"iü;;;,
and philosophical readingr'rÁd prorïd"r'"-¡.*f á"";;;'"f;;;;interpretations' Then it ãtt"-pt, to 
-"k"-"i.ur the hermeneutic
6' See Peter Reichel' Der schöne- 
^schein 
des dritten Reìches. Faszination und Gwqrt des
_ 
Fa1chßm,us (Munich: Hanser, l99l).J Originallv publishcd as ,.Sr.llu,ngen zu Franz Kafkas .poseidon,, ,.kitschrift [i;r deutschePhilolosie. I t5 ileqó). 226_^23"s T."nrlrt"ã ü Ë;i.'pä;î. page numbers in b¡ackersrefer to this Norton Crirical Edition.t ji:i:äì:';:l'3; Ì*i,ïlf to h"-"e'ti's, the studv or the principres or interpretarion2. In music, an entirelv new cor
established 
.o-porírio. Eollí."t"t" 
producecl by using the chord structure of a given,
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dimension of the text from the connection between the reader's
difficulties in understanding and the implicit epistemological3 prob-
lems in the text.
From a narrative perspective that is at flrst unclear, the parable
tells of Poseidon's conscientiousness and thoroughness in his ad-
ministrative work, which is imposed upon him by some higher im-
personal and nameless authority, and of his dissatisfaction with this
office and his desire for "more cheerful work." A change in these
conditions, however, does not seem possible. Several alternatives
are suggested and then taken back at the same time in opaque ar-
guments, The reasons for this "case [having] x + + absolutely no
prospects of success" lead to the central paradox of the parable,
which takes this absence of any "prospects" literally: This is a god
of the seas who has hardly seen the oceans, his empire and the do-
main of his liÊe, and probably never will, as we may well conclude
from the end.
The bizarre play between the mythical realm of the Greek god and
modern bureaucracy first evokes the parodic figure of a grim, mis-
trustful, continually dissatisfied administrator entangled in an in-
scrutable hierarchy, who has missed his true life owing to the
pressure to master his realm, the need to look after his daily busi-
ness, and the impenetrable restrictions imposed on him from above.
A number of allegorical interpretations suggest themselves. The
text can first be read in connection with l(afka's own unhappy offr-
cial work or as a parody of the paternal work ethic. There are also
parallels between Kafka's description of his own literary activity and
Poseidon's tasks: the continual need to make corrections ("he did
the accounts over again"), the awareness of doing work that was
"imposed on him"-the sense of which he doubts again and again,
although "nothing really appealed to him so much as his present of-
fice,"Above all, there are resonances with Kafka's recurrent feeling
of being outside of real life, of glimpsing it only from afar-or fur-
ther, from the depths of a lonely observation post-and, like Posei-
don, never having really seen the seas. This would also be the sense
in which to understand the rare "trip," the forays into real life; and
the "quick little tour" at the end would perhaps represent the
dream of a final experience of real life before death (Kafka was al-
ready aware of his tuberculosis at this point in time).
From a socially-critical standpoint, we can read the text as a gen-
eral parody of administrative activity: the boredom, the deceitful
superiors ("one must try to seem to accommodate him"), the au-
3. llaving to do rvith knowing, more precisely, with epistemology, the study of the method,
grounds, limits, and validity of knorvledge lüclitor].
